
It takes but a moment to feel right at home in the McCormick’s beautiful apartment at Peterson 
Landing in Kamloops. It’s bright, light, and airy and Jon and Judy greet me with a smile and 
the offer of tea. Touring their home, the furnishings and appliances are well appointed, there’s 
classical music floating beautifully in the background, and their two rescue cats, Willow 
and Onyx, are contentedly curled up, opening their eyes for a scant moment to see who the 
newcomer is to their home. 

The McCormicks have lived at Peterson Landing for a few short months, moving from Lone 
Butte in the Cariboo region to Kamloops primarily to be close to the medical services offered 
in the city to assist in Judy’s ongoing treatment of Parkinson’s disease. They remember back 
to the first time they saw the sign for Peterson Landing, and thought the potential views and 
the new neighbourhood would be just right for their lifestyle, and as it turns out, their suite and 
the location of the building is exactly what they hoped for, and more.

Meet Jon. Jon is an 
accomplished author 
having written and 
published several 
inspirational novels 
which focus on women 
who feel overwhelmed 
by the threat of violence 
in their lives. He holds 
a black belt in combat 
martial arts, is a U.S. 
Marine (inactive), and 
trained with famed CIA 
operative, Rex Applegate, and Ultimate Fighter Champion, Royce Gracie. We haven’t even 
mentioned that Jon has taught bear attack survival techniques using just a knife! You’d never 
know it from Jon’s quiet and relaxed demeanor that this man, at points in his career, would 
have put his combat training to good use. Today, Jon spends many hours at his writing desk in 
his open and spacious writing room in the apartment he shares with wife Judy.

Meet Judy. Judy is also 
very accomplished, 
having taught for 
years in the public-
school system before a 
Parkinson’s diagnosis 
in 1993 would cut 
her career short. She 
turned her attention and 
focus to staying strong, 
healthy, and living a 
stress-free lifestyle to 
keep the disease at bay. 
Judy finds joy in quilting and eagerly shows off some of the remarkable quilts in a variety of 
bold patterns and stunning colour palates she’s spent hours and hours creating. One of the 
most touching is a quilt made for her by her “Tuesday Club,” a Quilter’s Guild based in 100 Mile 
House. This group of quilters, upon hearing Judy was moving to Kamloops, made a beautiful 
quilt to remind her of the connection she has to this special group of people.

#KelsonLiveBetter. The goal of the team at Kelson Group is to provide apartments to help their 
residents live better. This has certainly been true for Jon and Judy who rave about the over-
the-top customer service they received from Adam Curtis, the Leasing Agent for the building, 
Ron Fawcett and the construction team, and Sherry and Roy Simpson, the on-site Building 
Management team.

“When we’ve needed a minor repair or had a question about the operation of our appliances, 
we submit a request, and it’s looked after quickly and professionally,” said Jon. “The team 
here keeps the building so clean, too. There is always a cleaner ensuring the hallways, lobby, 
underground parking, and common areas are spotless, which we so appreciate.”
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“Seeing the sun rise 
was important to me, 
and we live where 
that’s possible.”



For both Jon and Judy, the quality of the building has been a real highlight. Having moved 
from their spacious home on a ranch with acres of land to an apartment is most certainly an 
adjustment, but the couple have really experienced the benefits of living in a quality Kelson-
built building.

“We appreciate how safe we feel,” said Judy. “We like that there’s a security system set up at 
the front door where we can let our guests in when they ring for us. Plus, the landscaping is 
absolutely beautiful. It’s really been beyond our expectations.”

The open concept design of the couple’s suite starts at the front entry of their home leading 
right through to the beautiful views of Mount Peter and Mount Paul from their living room, 
bedrooms, and patio. “I just love to watch the sun rise every morning,” said Judy. “Seeing the 
sun rise was important to me, and we live where that’s possible.”

The couple also enjoy having coffee and breakfast at their kitchen counter where they have 
well appointed stools set up at the expansive counter area to make a casual breakfast 
comfortable. “We worked with Deb from Portfolio Interiors,”said Judy. “She and her team did 
a great job designing furniture and accessories for our space. Since we had to downsize from 
where we were living before, we wanted an opportunity to start fresh with new furnishings. As 
a result of Deb’s work and the open concept of our apartment, we love our space. It is open 
and works well together.”

In the Neighbourhood 

When not writing or quilting, the couple, who are celebrating 40 years of marriage in December, 
loves to explore the city and their neighbourhood. They are both arts and culture fans. “We 
love attending concerts, musicals, and plays,” said Jon. “We love living in a city where there is 
so much to see and do, and we really hope the Performing Arts Centre happens for Kamloops. 
We think it would be great!”

Both Jon and Judy also love exploring their neighbourhood. Whether having coffee at the 5 
Bean Brew Bar, a meal at Brown’s Social House where they’ve gotten to know the owners 
Michelle and Rob, or heading to Aberdeen Mall for some retail therapy, the couple appreciates 
that everything is close at hand and convenient. They’re even looking forward to tackling the 
new Peterson Creek multi-use pathway called the Xget’tem’ Trail just a few blocks away from 
their doorstep.

“We would both like to say that we’ve really appreciated our experience with Kelson Group,” 
said Jon. “The Building Managers, Sherry and Roy, are just wonderful at looking after us, and 
we see ourselves living here at Peterson Landing for a very long time. To us, it’s home.”


